Phoenix Convention Center – South Ballroom
The award winning Phoenix Convention Center is located in the heart of downtown Phoenix. The center is within walking distance from hotels, shopping, entertainment, sports, and theatre venues.

The physical address for the convention center is 100 North Third Avenue. The ceremony will take place in the South Ballroom.

Parking
Parking can be found at several lots adjacent to the venue including: Regency Garage, North/East/West Garages, and Heritage Garage.

Note: Jefferson Street Garage located at 333 E. Jefferson Street, often gives an event rate of $5.00 parking however this is subjected to change.

Tickets
Each guest is required to obtain a ticket from her/his Graduate before being allowed to seat at the Phoenix Convention Center. Graduates can find their ticketing information on the Commencement Website for their respective ceremonies.

Note: each seat is ticketed. If a child that is young enough to sit in the lap of a family member, the child will not need a ticket.

House Opening
The house will open for the ceremony approximately 30-minutes prior to the official start time. The venue will not allow for the reservation of seats; your entire party is encouraged to enter the venue at the same time to ensure group seating.